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YELLOW CRAFTS AND ACTIVITIES
1.

Ducks

1a.

Rubber Duck Challenges
Buy or accumulate a pile of rubber ducks and play some games with them.
Have the girls draw cards to try different challenges using the rubber ducks.

Crab walk with the duck balanced on Throw your duck up in the air, then
your tummy.
kneel down and try to catch it.

Throw the duck up and backwards over
Balance your duck on your back and
your head and try to catch it behind
crawl on your hands and knees.
your back.

Take 20 big steps with the duck Throw and catch your duck with just
balanced on your head.
your right hand, then with just your left.

Take 20 big steps with the duck Throw the duck back and forth, from
balanced on your shoulder.
side to side, to yourself.

Put the duck on your head. Now sit
On your hands and knees, push your
down then stand up again without
duck with your nose.
dropping the duck.

Balance the duck on your foot. Swing
Do 10 push-ups with your duck
your foot back and forth 10 times. Now
balanced on your back.
try the other foot.
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Balance the duck on your right foot,
Hold your duck between your knees then throw it up and catch it from
and hop around in a large circle.
there. Can you do it with your left foot,
too?
Hold your duck far out from your body.
Pass your duck to a friend without using Touch your opposite foot to the duck
your hands, then pass it back again.
without bending your arm. Switch arms
and try it again.
Throw your duck to a friend – how
many times can you throw it back and Throw the duck up, jump, and try to
forth without dropping it? Move farther catch it. Jump twice. Jump three times!
away from each other for each throw.
Throw the duck in the air and clap your
With the duck on the ground, see how
hands under your right leg before
high you can jump over it (forward,
catching it. Now try with your left leg.
backward and sideways.)
Now clap behind your back.
Throw your duck in the air, clap your
hands, and then catch it. Repeat with
Can you pick the duck off the ground
two, three and more claps. How many
without using your hands? (no teeth)
claps can you do and still catch the
duck?
1b.

Rubber Duck Hunts
1. Hide one or more rubber ducks throughout your meeting space and have the girls
quietly find them without retrieving them. When they have found the duck(s), they
then come and sit quietly at a central location until all the girls are sitting. Then
discuss: How many ducks did they spot? Where were they hiding?
2. Hide the ducks over a large playing field and have the girls search for them.
3. Blindfold the girls and have them search for the ducks in piles of hay or baskets of
Ping-Pong balls.

1c.

Rubber Duck Fishing
“Fish” for the ducks behind a screen: use a line with a magnet attached at one end and
place a screw or other metal object into the ducks. If the ducks are labeled with
numbers, the girls could then do an associated “Duck Challenge” when they have
caught one.
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Rubber Duck Races
1. Have the girls do relay races carrying ducks on their heads or between their knees
or on the top of their feet.
2. If you have access to a creek or stream, label the ducks with a permanent marker,
then have a duck race down the creek. Make sure to catch all the ducks at the end!

1e.

Tennis Ball Duck
Supplies









yellow tennis ball
large yellow pom-pom
orange fun foam
yellow feathers
googly eyes
tacky glue
scissors
permanent marker

Directions
1. Cut webbed feet from the fun foam and glue them to the tennis ball.
2. Cut two rounded duck beaks from the fun foam and glue them to the pom-pom. Add
“nostrils” to the top of the beak using the marker.
3. Glue the googly eyes to the pom-pom.
4. Glue the pom-pom head to the tennis ball.
5. Glue feathers on for the wings and a tail.
Find many more duck crafts online: https://www.google.ca/#q=duck+crafts (adapt to
make them yellow!).
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Supplies







black and yellow pipe cleaners
black pom-pom
googly eyes
yellow tulle
tacky glue
skewer, straw or pencil

Directions
1. Cut black and yellow pipe cleaners in half. Take one half of each colour together and
wind them tightly around a skewer or straw, then remove the skewer or straw and
squish the pipe cleaners tightly together. This is the body of the bee.
2. Glue a black pom-pom onto one end of the body and glue googly eyes on.
3. Take a small piece of tulle, fan fold it, wrap a piece of pipe cleaner around it to
create wings, and then attach it to the body by pushing the ends through the middle
of the body and have the pipe cleaner stick out below the pom-pom to create the
“stinger”.

2b.

Bee Prepared Kit
Supplies
 black film canister (or prescription pill bottle or any
similar container with a lid)
 yellow fun foam or felt
 yellow pom-pom
 googly eyes
 brown pipe cleaner
 jewelry pin back
 hot glue gun & tacky glue
Directions
1. Cut two thin strips of yellow fun foam (about ½" wide) long enough to wrap around
the film canister - glue them in place using the glue gun.
2. Cut wings (one piece - shaped like a big heart) and use a hot glue gun to glue the
wings onto the back of the film canister - at the location where the yellow strip ends
meet. The wings should be positioned such that the bottom point of the heart is at
the LID of the film canister.
3. Use a ball point pen to write "BEE" on one wing and "PREPARED" on the other wing
- it is important to do this AFTER the wing piece has been attached, otherwise you
may not see the words after gluing.
© Girl Guides of Canada - Guides du Canada
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4. Use a hot glue gun to glue the pom-pom to the BOTTOM of the film canister - NOT
THE LID! You are making this whole bee such that the canister will be upside down.
This is done so that when you open & close the canister you are not disturbing the
pom-pom head. You can do it the other way, if you want, but I think you'll find that
the pom-pom will fall off or get damaged from repeated handling.
5. Use the tacky glue to attach the googly eyes.
6. Bend the pipe cleaner and bury the point of the bend into the pom-pom top. Use
tacky glue to secure in place.
7. Hot glue the jewelry pin back to the back of the wings.
8. Fill with: contact information, whistle, Band-Aids, safety pin, individually packaged
wet wipe.

2c.

Glow Bee
Supplies
 yellow plastic Easter egg
 mini glow stick
 black electrical tape or clear tape and black permanent
marker
 googly eyes
 yellow tissue paper or tulle
 tacky glue
 fishing line
Directions
1. The eggs usually have a hole at the end of each half where
fishing line can be attached to hang the egg bee. Thread the
fishing line through both holes to create a loop. Tie closed.
2. Activate the glow stick and put it into the yellow egg then tape
the egg shut.
3. If you are using black electrical tape, create stripes using the
tape. If you are using clear tape, create strips using the black marker.
4. Attach googly eyes.
5. Create wings from tissue paper or tulle and glue to the top of the bee.
The girls will love these in the evenings with the glow sticks activated!
Find more bee crafts online: https://www.google.ca/#q=bee+crafts.
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Queen, Drone, Worker Game
This is a bee game which helps the girls to understand that bees have different jobs in a
hive. It is a variation of “Rock, Paper, Scissors” or “Wizards, Giants, Elves” (which can
be found in the Green Appendix). You will need a large playing area for the girls to run.
Each team has a safe zone at opposite ends of the playing area.
Directions
1. First teach the girls about the three types of bees:


Queen: She is the largest bee in the hive, and there is only one Queen bee.
Her job is to lay eggs and the other bees in the hive tend to her every need.
She has a stinger, which she can use over and over again. To represent the
queen, put your hands over your head to form a crown.



Drone: They are larger than a worker bee, but smaller than a Queen bee.
They have large eyes, but no stingers. They are male bees and their job is to
fertilize eggs. To represent a drone, put your hands on your hips.



Worker: They are the smallest bees. They have stingers, but can only sting
once and then they die. There are lots of worker bees in a hive, and they are
all female. They have many jobs: cleaning the hive, removing dead bees
from the hive, feeding and caring for baby larvae, taking care of the queen,
collecting nectar from field bees, controlling the temperature of the hive,
producing beeswax, guarding the hive, and, finally, becoming field bees and
gathering nectar. To represent a worker, make a fist to show you are ready to
work!

2. Divide the girls into two teams, then send the teams to their safe zones at opposite
ends of the playing area.
3. Each team then quietly decides what type of bee they will be.
4. The teams line up facing each other in the centre of the playing area, with about 5
feet between them.
5. The Guider calls out “One…Two…Three…” then the girls make the pose for their
team’s bee.
6. The “winning” bee team chases after the other team, trying to tag as many as
possible, before they reach the safe zone at the end of the playing area.


Queens beat drones (as without the queen, the drone would not exist)



Drones beat workers (as without the drones, the workers would not be born)



Workers beat queens (as without the workers tending to the queen, she
would not survive)



If both teams choose the same type of bee, it is a draw, and they must
choose again.

7. Any tagged bee joins the other team.
8. Continue playing the game until just one team remains.
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Supplies
 yellow cupcake liners (if you don’t have yellow, colour white
liners with watercolour paint or markers)
 mini cupcake liners (white or yellow)
 green pipe cleaner
 jumbo craft sticks (large popsicle sticks) – 2 per girl
 green masking tape
 glue
Directions
1. Dab a small amount of glue inside the larger cupcake liner, then
place the smaller liner into the larger one
2. Glue the two craft sticks together to make a double-length stem.
When the glue is dry, cover with green masking tape.
3. Glue the cupcake liners to the top of the stem.
4. Bend the pipe cleaner to form two loops for leaves. Tape the leaves to the stem with
the green tape.
5. Optional: add small pom-poms, beads or a button to the centre of the flower.
Find more daffodil crafts online: https://www.google.ca/#q=daffodil+craft.

3b.

“I Like the Flowers” Song
Once you have made your daffodil craft, sing this song. It is often sung in a round, with
one part singing “I like the flowers” and the other part singing “Boom-ti-ar-a” then
switching.
I like the flowers,
I love the daffodils,
I like the mountains,
I love the rolling hills,
I like the fireside
When all the lights are low;
Boom-ti-ar-a, Boom-ti-ar-a, Boom-ti-ar-a, Boom-ti-ar-a.
Hear the tune online: http://guidingjewels.ca/resources/songs/574song-i-like-the-flowers
Source: Celebrate With Song published by Girl Guides of CanadaGuides du Canada.
Public Domain. May be reproduced.
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From the Movin’ and Groovin’ Active Living Toolbox.
Supplies
 bananas
Directions
Divide the group into teams of 8-10 players and give each team a banana. Each team
will complete a series of different relays using their banana. Here are some ideas for
those relays:
1. Hold the banana under your armpit and hop on one leg down a field and back.
2. Place the banana between your knees and hop down a field and back.
3. Two teammates toss the banana back and forth down the field and back.
4. Place the banana on the ground and each teammate must roll across the banana.
5. The teammates line up in leapfrog formation and the first player hops over the other
players while holding the banana and then tosses the banana to the next player in
line to do the same.
Show the players all the relays that they’ll have to complete for the Olympics. You may
have to write them on a large white board so that all players will know what relay is next.
The team that is finished first is the winner. Use your own ideas, add to the list or use
only a few ideas. You can adjust this game to all types of players.

4b.

Banana Snacks
Have a banana snack station:





4c.

create breakfast banana splits with yogurt, cereal, raisins & strawberries
create banana caterpillars with pretzels, banana slices and raisins for eyes
make banana smoothies while teaching the girls about nutrition
if you have cooking facilities, make banana boats by cutting open one side of a
banana (without cutting through the peel on the other side), adding mini
marshmallows and chocolate chips, wrapping in aluminum foil, then baking over
a campfire, barbeque or in an oven at 300˚F for about 5 minutes.

The Banana Song
See and hear a sample version of this song online at http://youtu.be/SOKU5tLU-j0.
Bananas Unite
Bananas Split
Peel banana; peel, peel banana
Bite banana; bite, bite banana
Chew banana; chew, chew banana
Swallow banana; swallow, swallow, banana
Digest banana! Digest, digest banana!
Go Bananas!! Go, Go Bananas!!
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This symbol, traditionally yellow, is great for a “hippie” or “retro”
theme. Some ideas are:





5b.

make a paper plate smiley face
smiley cookies
smiley buttons
paint a smiley face on a T-shirt or bag

“Brownie Smile” Song
Sing this song to remember to smile after making a smiley craft! You could end it with a
“Brownie,” “Sparky” or “Girl Guide” smile.
This song can be found on page 18 of the “Sing a Song With Sparks & Brownies”
songbook, or search online for the lyrics and tune:
https://www.google.ca/#q=brownie+smile+song

6.

Corn

6a.

Cornstarch Putty
First explain to the girls that corn, a yellow food (which is a grain, not a vegetable!) is
used to make several products, such as corn syrup and cornstarch. There are more
than 4,200 uses for corn (see https://www.google.ca/#q=4200+uses+corn), many of
which you will be surprised to learn about!
Supplies





container to mix in (such as a paper cup)
¼ cup cornstarch per girl
1-2 tablespoons of water
yellow food colouring

Directions
1. Put the cornstarch into the container.
2. Add a couple of drops of yellow food colouring to the water.
3. Slowly add the water to the cornstarch, mixing with your fingers, until all of the
powder is wet. You want the mixture to be fairly thick, but fully mixed, so that it looks
like a liquid when stirred slowly, but feels like a solid when tapped solidly with your
finger.
4. The mixture should be able to drip slowly from your hand when lifted, but not splatter
when hit. Adjust the amount of cornstarch or water until you have the right
consistency.
Cornstarch putty is a Non-Newtonian fluid, which means it doesn’t act like other fluids; it
© Girl Guides of Canada - Guides du Canada
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has properties of both a solid and a fluid. It flows like a liquid, but can break apart like a
solid. It looks wet, but becomes dry when you rub it between your fingers.
Have fun playing with this gooey mixture!

6b.

Corn Syrup Bubbles
Corn syrup bubbles are stronger than regular soap bubbles!
Supplies
 2 cups of dish soap (Joy or Dawn are best – don’t use “ultra” varieties)
 6 cups of water (distilled water will make the best bubbles, but you can use tap
water)
 ¾ cup of corn syrup
 large spoon to stir and container to mix in
 shallow container
 yellow pipe cleaners to make bubble wands
Directions
1. Slowly add the dish soap into the water – try to not form any bubbles as you stir.
2. Slowly add the corn syrup to the mixture, stirring until fully mixed.
3. For best results, make the bubble solution in advance and let it sit overnight. You
can use it right away, however, if you want to make the solution with the girls.
4. Pour the bubble solution into a shallow container.
5. Have the girls make looped bubble wands using the pipe cleaners. Dip the loops into
the solution, then blow the bubbles or spin around to form bubbles on their own.

6c.

Corn Prints
Supply paint in two or three complimentary colors, corn on the cob and painting paper.
Have the girls create prints rolling their corncobs in thin layers of paint and then over the
paper.

6d.

Corn Maze
If you have access to one, have the girls go through a corn maze as a station - lots of
fun!
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7.

Pencils

7a.

Backflip Pencil Game
Have the girls practice their hand work with this progressively challenging game.
Supplies
 12 yellow pencils per pair of girls
Directions
1. Pair the girls up so they take turns attempting this challenge.
2. Balance two pencils laying together on the back of one hand.
3. Flip the pencils into the air, then catch them both together.
4. Add two more pencils and try again.
5. Keep adding pencils until the final challenge – 12 pencils at once!
6. If a girl misses and doesn’t catch the pencils, play moves to the other player.

7b.

Pencil and Paper Games
There are many pencil and paper games that the girls could play at a station, using
yellow pencils, of course!





Tic-Tac-Toe
Hangman
Sudoku
Dots and Boxes

See https://www.google.ca/#q=pencil+paper+games for many more ideas.

7c.

Pencil Holder
Make a pencil holder for those yellow pencils! Find an idea that suits your theme online:
https://www.google.ca/#q=pencil+holder+craft

8.

Rain Boots

8a.

Welly Wanging
What’s a welly, you ask? Welly is British slang for
“Wellington,” which is their term for rubber boots. And
wanging? That means “throwing”. So welly wanging means
throwing a rubber boot! British Wellingtons are traditionally
green, but in North America rain boots are traditionally yellow.
 compete to see who can throw a rain boot the farthest
 set up a course of hula hoops or buckets, and try to
land your rain boot inside each one
© Girl Guides of Canada - Guides du Canada
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8b.

Rain Boot Planter
If you are able to collect older used boots, or purchase inexpensive yellow rain boots,
have the girls plant flowers to create an interesting focal point for a garden.

9.

Safety/Caution
Yellow is the colour of safety or caution, so have the girls act out scenarios where they
need to be aware of their safety. Mark off the area with caution tape to accent the
learning.

10. “Tie a Yellow Ribbon Round the Old Oak Tree” Song
Introduce the song and talk about going to war – perhaps in conjunction with
Valentines for Vets (http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/feature/valentine/) or
Remembrance Day (http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/remembrance).
Find the song online: https://www.google.ca/#q=tie+a+yellow+ribbon+song

11. Yellow Fish Road
Introduce the idea of environmental service and what the Yellow Fish Road
(http://www.yellowfishroad.org/) project does.

12. Butter
12a. Make Butter
Make it a science experiment and turn cream into butter the old-fashioned way.
Supplies
 a jar with a tight-fitting lid (baby food jars work well)
 heavy cream
 a clean marble
Directions
1. Fill a jar about halfway with heavy cream. Add the marble and close the jar with a
tightly sealed lid.
2. Shake, shake, shake! This can take 10 to 20 minutes, but keep shaking!
3. Listen for the marble in the cream – when you can’t hear it bouncing around
anymore, you know that your cream is thickening and becoming butter.
4. When you shake the jar, the fat and protein molecules stick together. These
molecules that are sticking together are butter! The leftover liquid is buttermilk. Make
sure to remove the marble before you use the butter!
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12b. Butter Cookies
After making your own butter, why not do some baking with it and make butter cookies?
Use your favourite recipe, or try this one. This recipe makes about 3 dozen cookies.
Ingredients
 1 cup of butter
 1 cup of white sugar
 1 egg

 2 tsp vanilla extract
 2 2/3 cups of all-purpose flour
 ¼ tsp salt

Directions
1. Preheat the oven to 400˚F.
2. In a large bowl, cream together the butter and sugar until light and fluffy.
3. Add the egg and beat until well combined.
4. Stir in the vanilla.
5. In a separate bowl, mix together the flour and salt.
6. Stir the dry mixture into the wet mixture.
7. Roll the mixture into little balls, place on a baking sheet, then press down with a fork.
8. Optional: sprinkle some additional sugar on each cookie.
9. Bake for 8 to 10 minutes, or until lightly golden.

13. Yellow Submarine
Teach the girls a few lines of the Beatles’ song and have fun with an
underwater adventure by making a submarine.
Find a submarine craft idea online:
https://www.google.ca/#q=yellow+submarine+craft

14. Rubber Chicken Games
The only supply needed for the following games is a rubber chicken, available in the toy
section of a pet store, or the pet section of your local store.

14a. Chuck the Chicken
Divide the girls into two teams.
1. Team A starts with the chicken. They form a line and pass the
chicken from the back of the line up to the front as follows:
through the legs of the second to last person in line, then over
the head of the next person, through the legs of the next
person… over, under, etc.
2. Team B starts by squishing their team up as close as possible.
One team member then starts running laps around the rest of
© Girl Guides of Canada - Guides du Canada
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their team. For each lap she completes, the team earns a point.
3. When the chicken arrives at the front of Team A’s line, the person in front yells out
“CHUCK THE CHICKEN” then throws, or “chucks”, the chicken as far as possible.
Now Team A squishes themselves close together, with one person on their team
running laps around them, just like in step 2, earning a point for each lap completed.
4. When Team B hears “CHUCK THE CHICKEN” they all run over to the chicken, form
a line, and pass the chicken from back to front – under the legs, over the head,
under, over, etc. until it reaches the front of the line, and then they yell out “CHUCK
THE CHICKEN” and repeat step 2.
5. The game repeats – with one team in a line and one team squished up with a runner
lapping them – for as many rounds as you choose, ending with Team B chucking the
chicken last. The team with the most points wins.

14b. Chicken Detective
All players stand shoulder-to-shoulder in a tight, inward-facing
circle. One player is chosen to be a detective and stands in the
middle of the circle.
1. The detective stands in the middle of the circle with her eyes
closed.
2. Everyone in the circle “sings” the Chicken Dance song while
passing the chicken around the circle, behind their backs.
3. The detective yells “STOP” and everyone stops singing and
freezes in place.
4. The detective has three chances to guess who has the chicken. If she guesses
correctly, she switches places with the person with the chicken, who becomes the
new detective. If she is wrong, she remains as the detective for another round.
5. An added variation for older girls is to continue to quietly pass the chicken behind
their backs while the detective is trying to figure out who has it.

14c. Rubber Chicken Blob Tag
1. Two girls are chosen to begin the blob. They each take a leg of the rubber chicken
and form a small “blob”.
2. The blob works as a team, while holding the chicken together, and runs to tag the
remaining girls.
3. Anyone tagged becomes part of the blob, and joins hands with another blob
member.
4. Continue until all the girls are part of the blob.
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14d. Hacky Chicken
This game can be played individually or as a group.
1. In this game you use the rubber chicken just like a hacky sack – you must
keep the chicken in the air and off the ground without using your
hands. You can hit it, kick it, tap it, etc. with any body part except
your hands.
2. Count how many times you touch the chicken before it hits the
ground.
3. If the chicken hits a hand or the ground, start over.

14e. Duck-Duck-Chicken
All the girls sit in a circle. The “It” girl has the chicken and is outside the circle.
1. The girl on the outside of the circle (“it”) walks around the circle gently tapping each
girl on the head with the chicken while saying “duck, duck…”
2. At some point, “it” drops the rubber chicken on the lap of one player in the circle, and
calls out “chicken”.
3. Just like in “Duck, duck, goose” both girls must run around the circle to try and claim
the empty spot. However, the girl with the chicken can try to tag “it” with the rubber
chicken (she could even throw it at her!) before “it” sits down. If she is able to touch
the rubber chicken to “it” then she may reclaim her spot, otherwise, the first girl back
to the spot (without the chicken!) wins and sits down.
4. Play continues as above.
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PROGRAM CONNECTIONS
Wondering how these activities fit into the rest of your unit’s program? Following are
some program connections for Sparks and Brownies. This is not a comprehensive list –
feel free to apply your activities to other parts of the program as you see fit. Remember
that each activity you complete can accomplish multiple parts of the program.

Activity

Spark Keepers

Brownie Keys /
Interest Badges

Rubber Duck
Challenges

Going Outside:
 Outside Active
Games

Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action
 Go For It interest badge

Being Healthy:
 Active Games
Rubber Duck Hunts

Going Outside:
 Outside Active
Games
 Nature Walk

Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action

Rubber Duck Fishing

Going Outside
 Additional Activity

Key to the Living World:
1. Wondrous Walks

Rubber Duck Races

Going Outside
 Outside Active
Games

Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action
 Go For It interest badge

Key to the Living World:
1. Wondrous Walks

Key to the Living World:
1. Wondrous Walks
Tennis Ball Duck

Going Outside:
 Additional Activities:
animal craft

Key to the Arts:
 Super Crafts interest badge

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Animals
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Activity

Spark Keepers

Brownie Keys /
Interest Badges

Bee Hat Craft

Going Outside:
 Additional Activities:
animal craft

Key to the Arts:
 Super Crafts interest badge
 All About Art interest badge

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Animals
Brownies and Beyond:
 Additional Activities:
make a hat craft
Bee Prepared Kit

Going Outside:
 Additional Activities:
animal craft

Key to Camping:
1. Safety First
 Happy Hiking interest badge

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Animals

Key to the Arts:
 Super Crafts interest badge

In My Community:
 Be Prepared Kit
Glow Bee

Going Outside:
 Additional Activity:
Animal craft

Key to the Arts:
 Super Crafts interest badge

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Animals
Queen, Drone, Worker
Game

Daffodil Craft

Going Outside
 Outside Active
Games

Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action
 Go For It interest badge

Being Healthy:
 Active Games

Key to the Living World:
1. Wondrous Walks

Going Outside:
 Additional Activity

Key to the Arts:
4. Crafts from Afar
 Super Crafts interest badge

The World Around Me:
 WAGGGS Craft (UK
Mothering Day)
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Activity

Spark Keepers

Brownie Keys /
Interest Badges

I Like the Flowers Song

Going Camping:
 Campfire

Key to Camping:
5. Sing and Shout

Banana Olympics

Going Outside:
 Outside Active
Games

Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action
3. Fabulous Food
 Go For It interest badge

Being Healthy:
 Active Games
 Additional Activity:
explore fruits and
vegetables
Banana Snacks

Going Outside:
 Picnic
 Additional Activities:
animal craft

Key to Active Living:
3. Fabulous Foods
Key to Camping:
 Cookout interest badge

Being Healthy:
 Additional Activity:
explore fruits and
vegetables
The Banana Song

Being Healthy:
 Additional Activity:
explore fruits and
vegetables

Key to Camping:
5. Sing and Shout

Going Camping:
 Campfire
Smiley Face Crafts

Being a Spark:
 Enrollment
Ceremony: Use as
part of Spark
enrollment

Key to Me:
5. Being a Friend (friendship
cards)
Key to the Arts:
 Super Crafts interest badge

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Additional Activity
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Activity

Spark Keepers

Brownie Keys /
Interest Badges

Brownie Smile Song

Being a Spark:
 Enrolment:
entertainment
(switch “Brownie” to
“Sparkie”)

Key to Brownies:
2. Getting to Know You
Key to Camping:
5. Sing and Shout

Brownies and Beyond:
 Additional Activity:
learn a song with
Brownies
Cornstarch Putty

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Goofy Inventions
 Additional Activity
(experiment)

Key to STEM:
3. CABOOSH!

Corn Syrup Bubbles

Going Outside:
 Additional Activity

Key to STEM:
3. CABOOSH!

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Additional Activity
(experiment)

Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action

Corn Prints

Being Healthy:
 Additional Activities:
explore fruits and
vegetables

Key to the Arts:
 Super Crafts interest badge

Corn Maze

Going Outside:
 Additional Activity

Key to the Living World:
1. Wondrous Walks
2. Plant Life

In My Community:
 Additional Activities:
field trip in your
community

Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action

Being Healthy:
 Additional Activity:
explore fruits and
vegetables, field trip
to a location where
girls can be active
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Activity

Spark Keepers

Brownie Keys /
Interest Badges

Backflip Pencil Game

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Additional Activity:
physics activity

Key to Me:
2. I Feel Proud

Pencil and Paper
Games

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Additional Activity:
math games,
puzzles

Key to Brownies:
2. Getting to Know You

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Additional Activity

Key to Me:
3. My Favourite Things

Pencil Holder

Key to STEM:
 Number Magic interest badge

Key to the Arts:
 Super Crafts interest badge
Key to the Living World:
 Terrific Trash interest badge
Welly Wanging

Going Outside:
 Outside Active
Games
The World Around Me:
 Diversity Meeting
 Additional Activities:
WAGGGS game

Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action
Key to Girl Guides:
2. Thinking Day and Guide-Scout
Week (WAGGGS game)

Being Healthy:
 Active Games
Rain Boot Planter

Going Outside:
 Additional Activities:
celebrate Earth Day,
plant flowers
In My Community:
 Additional Activity:
community service
project (if used to
create a community
garden)
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Activity

Spark Keepers

Brownie Keys /
Interest Badges

Safety/Caution

Being Healthy:
 Safe Play

Key to I Can:
1. Staying Safe
2. First Aid
3. Turn it on Safely

In My Community:
 Street-Proofing
 Additional Activities:
Block Watch or
Neighbourhood
Watch program,
discussion about
safe play around
their homes and
yards
Tie a Yellow Ribbon
Round the Old Oak
Tree Song

Going Outside:
 Picnic
 Nature Walk
Going Camping:
 Campfire
In My Community:
 Additional Activities:
community service
project (if used while
discussing
Remembrance Day
or making
Valentines for Vets)

Yellow Fish Road

Going Outside:
 Additional Activities:
Celebrate Earth
Day, environmental
service project
In My Community:
 Additional Activities:
community service
project
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Key to Camping:
5. Sing and Shout
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Activity

Spark Keepers

Brownie Keys /
Interest Badges

Make Butter

Being Healthy:
 Additional Activity
(food)

Key to STEM:
3. CABOOSH!
4. The Power of Power (if using
different methods)

Exploring and
Experimenting:
 Additional Activity
Butter Cookies

Being Healthy:
 Additional Activity
(food)

Key to Active Living:
3. Fabulous Foods
Key to Active Living:
3. Fabulous Foods
Key to I Can:
 Be a Chef interest badge
 Cookies Rising interest badge (if
decorated)

Yellow Submarine

Going Camping:
 Campfire

Key to the Living World:
3. Water All Around
Key to Camping:
5. Sing and Shout

Chuck the Chicken

Chicken Detective

Hacky Chicken

Going Outside:
 Outside Active
Games

Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action
 Go For It Interest badge

Being Healthy:
 Active Games

Key to Camping:
 Team Together interest badge

Being a Spark:
 Additional Activity:
Getting to Know
You game

Key to the Living World:
1. Wondrous Walks

Going Outside:
 Outside Active
Games

Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action

Key to Brownies:
2. Getting to Know You

Being Healthy:
 Active Games
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Activity

Spark Keepers

Brownie Keys /
Interest Badges

Duck-Duck-Chicken

Going Outside:
 Outside Active
Games
 Picnic

Key to the Living World:
1. Wondrous Walks
Key to Active Living:
2. Outdoor Action

Being Healthy:
 Active Games
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